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SUlkilY
A brief wind-tunnel/flight data correlation for the Boeing 737-100
airplane has been made. The _tnd-tunnel data were published in NAS._
TN D-5971. The results showed excellent agreement between wind-ta_,nel
and flight trimmed drag polars at Math numbers less than 0.67. The wl1,_-
_i t:,-nel data predicted larger drag increments due to compressibiltty and _,_
4,
a llft-curve slope about 9 percent higher than flight.
INTRODUCTION
_ The National Aeronautics and Space Administration and the Boeing
: Company conducted a cooperative wlnd-tunnel/flight data correlation program
for the Boeing 737-100 transport airplane during January 1968. The 737
alrplane is a twln-turbofan, short-haul, subsonic transport capable of
carrying about i00 passengers. The results of the wlnd-tunnel study conducted
in the Langley 16-foot transonic tunnel are presented in reference i. A
"" correlatlon of this wlnd-tunnel data with the _light data supplied at that time
., by the Boeing Company was made but not published because an adequate analysis
to account for the known differences between the airplane and wind-tunnel
=: model was not made. In 1973, the Langley Research Center purchased a Boeing
737-100 airplane in order to covluct a variety of flight research programs
including wind tunnel/fllght correlations. Because of thiq recent acqu±sitlon,
it now become_ appropriate to document the brief wlnd-tun.,,l :'flight data
: cocrelation raentioned above.
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--_i'; Model forces and moments were referred to a stability axis system with
,', the model moment reference center located 82.80 centimeters rearward of the
J,.;1
:_,:_, model nose corresponding to 22.4 percent of the wing mean aerodynamic chord
,_.,_, _'htch was approximately at the nominal center-of-gravity position of the
:'i'i._i:._., airplane. ._"
:g;i:i A aspect ratio
_":_ A wetted area
- ,_,_,. W
_:', b span
:.... _ wing mean aerodynami_c chord
_-:'!_;_," CD drag coef_ :_clent,
_,'_, qS
;_:':':,,_:,,_ (CD, f)F computed flight skln-frlctlon drag coefficient
-:;g£!: (C ) average computed flight skln-frlctlon drag coeff£cien':D,f F,av
:!"!" (CD, f) computed wlnd-tunnel skln-frlctlon drag coeff ic ier.t
.
- :;:i CD,trim trim drag coefficient
,:_,;: CL lift coefficient, Liftqs _
:%.,,
•.._..,i CL, trim trim lift coefficient
",i:,.,::, CL_ llft-curve slope per degree
'_ii', ACD,f (CD,f)N.T. - (CD,f)F,av
• !
_.s.%,
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ACD,M drag-coefficient increment due to compressibility[c.].. o.,,
H altitude
Lre f reference length
M free-streamMach number
- May average free-ftreamF_ch number
Pm free-stream s_atic pressure
q free-stream dynamic pressure
R Reynolds number based on c
Ray average Reynolds number
Reynolds number per meter
S wing reference area
Tt stagnation temperature
"' W airplane mass
6 static-pressure correction parameter for correction to standard
sea-level conditions (p_/101325)
6h incidence angle of horizontal tail, positive when trailing
edge is down
MODEL _4D AIR"LANE
A sketch of the 737 airplane is shown in figure I. The alrplan_ is a
twln-turbofan, short-haul, subsonic transport w_Ighing about 45000 kilograms,
capable of carrying about lO0 passengers at a cruise Mach numb_,r between 0.78
and 0.80.
3
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Complete details of the O.062-scale model can be found i,_.,.,,,..',,I.
The moJel-component designation of reference 1 will also he ,:,.d :m_, for this
correlation, data for configuration BW1 HVN1 T will be prese_lcd, i'hotographs
of the wind-tunnel model are given in figure 2.
The following known differences existed between t lk. m,,d, I _tn! airplam .
The airplane had open landing gear wells, that is,there wet,.no p.,n_.is .,
' covering the landing gear. The model fuselage was constructed ._i_i.a ._.'.ootL ,"_,T_
underside and no attempt was made to simulate the open landing,...,i+_.:;,..cht.
gear in it. An auxiliary power unit exhaust located at the end of the a_r-
: plane fuselage was not simulated. For the wind-tunnel model, the nace,_i,;=
inlet velocity ratio was nmtched to the airplane. As n result, the t_,o&e_
nacelle exit area was larger than the equivalent scaled atrplat_c nozz. _,
area. Because of this difference in nacelle exit area, the model nat.-;:c
o O
_. afterbodv boattail angle was 7 whereas the airplane boattall angle _;,as_d.9.
No allowance was made on the wlnd-tunnel model for wing twist due to
@
aeroelastic effects. The wing twist under fl:.ghtconditions was est_:.a: ':by
O
Boeing to be I to 1.5 .
.' ADJUSTMENTSTO DATA
! The wlnd-tunnel data of reference 1 have been adjusted for nacelle t
internal axlal force and support interference effects. No other adju_tr.:c+tt._
were made to these data. The wlnd-tunnel trimmed drag polars from r,_-fert,t_cc
_ 1, (figure 17 (d)) are presented herein as figure 3.
4
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'--_'r'_ Flight test results were supplied by the Boeing Company. Thc:ie flight
data as supplied were reduced with a reference area of O_ 49m2 model, scale.
.'., These results were then adjusted to the wind tunnel reference area of
_::' 0.367m 2. A trailing cone was used to determine airplane K, ch number. A
,ii"
_":_ drag coefficie_; of 0.0003 (measured with "fish scale" type balance) wan
: ?:
.... " subtracted fro;: Lhe flight drag ,-oefficients to account for the drag of the
.x',.,
j),;:, trailing cone. These drag coefficients along with other pertinent flight _,_
-,;.i'll
:}},+. measurements and conditions art + l,resented in Table I.
-_):: Skin-frictlon drag coefficients were computed at wind tunnel and flight
,,+,. conditions using the method o_ t,:ference2. Information required for these
:- ,_,.
i!i:i: computations are presented in Tables I to III. The flight drag coefficients
• .(_t__.
__::. have been adjusted to the average skin-friction drag coefficient (Table I)
!i:ii+ and are also presented in Tabl_ l, and in figure 4 (identifled with symbols).
.L,,,,.+_
_,:,: Average flight skln-friction d_a,_:coefficients (Table I) were plotted versus
x_y+v
. +,,+:_,
i .7 C+_,:".,
:-;:_;_2'_ Mach number and values of (CD,f)F,av were read off the plot at+the Math
• ._t_
• w;.
: ._t: numbers at which wind tunnel d,,ta were obtained. The difference between
!-++%+ the wind tunnel ._kin-frict++ drag coeffici_r:rand these values was then
?_!.++? subtracted from the wind-tunnel dr_g polars. This incremental skin-frlctlon
:":" drag coefficient is also presentcd i_+Table It_.
jv_
_:,:._'. An adjustment is made to the skin-frlctlon drag coefficients to account +
:: for thickness effects (ref. 3) t, ing a form factor of 1.18 for the entire
ii:i_i; configuration (ref. 1). This adiustment incr_mes the ACD,f increments of
:_' Table III by 0.0009. A value for cxcre_cence +,rroughness drag coefficient
++.+.;. (ref. 3) of 0.0018 was obtained from the Boeing Company and has also been
,_: _ added to the trimmed wind-tunnel drag polars. These final adjusted trimmed
i_,"
/.:;:., 5
_'t
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wind-tunnel drag polars (adjusted for akin-friction, thickness _,,.d
roughness ef;ects) are presented in figure 4 by the dasht.d lin,,._:.
SUHHARY OF RESULTS
Comparisons of adjusted wind tunnel aml adjusted flight drag polars
are presented in figure 4. There is excellent agreement at M - 0.596 and
0.672. However, there are larger differences between the adjusted w!_d- _,_
tunnel and flight drag polars at the higher Hath numbers.
A comparison of flight and wlnd-tunnel compressibility drag zisa
characteristics is presented in figure 5. The wlnd-tunnel d_.ta _l_ows_h_
drag rise to occur earlier than the flight data and also predicts larger
drag increments due to compresslbillty effects.
A comparison of flight and wlnd-tunnel (figure 17(a), ref. I) llft-
curve slopes is given in figure 6. The wind-tunnel lift-curve slopes are
about 9 percent higher _han flight determined values.
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Figure 3. - Windt:nnel trimmeddragpolars. Symbolsrepresent
trim points.
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